VU e-Publishing - Start your own e-Journal

The services we offer
- Posting peer-reviewed publications to your Open Access e-journal
- Webhosting
- Meta-dating
- Article editing and layout
- Editorial support and introduction to Open Journal Systems
- Language editing
- The journal’s web design
- Search engine optimisation
- Storing articles in Crossref database (DOI)

How it works
- All editorial activities are supported through the flexible Open Journal Systems publication platform
- Attractive optional services, such as links to social media, alert functions and usage statistics

Why VU University Library?
- VU Library enables you to present your research to a global audience
- VU Library is customer-centred and scrupulous
- The Open Access model ensures affordable prices
- Authors retain the rights to their publications
- Your journal benefits form VU University’s reputation as a renowned institution

Clear arrangements
- Samenwerking op basis van een dienstverleningsovereenkomst
- Clearly itemized quote
- Pre-production consultation about substantive and practical aspects

VU University seeks to share its scientific knowledge with society as much as possible. To that end, it pursues an Open Access policy, making (digital) publications based on VU research publicly available without restrictions.
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